
Olsen -Where do you begin Your Swedish Research? 

United States  

What records may contain information concerning your Swedish Residence.  

1. US State Censuses records may have additional information.  

2. Church records in the United States  

3.  Naturalization Records or passports  

4. Social Security application records  

5.  Death Records  

6. Obituary Records  

7. Newspapers  

8. Emigration Records (Maybe spelled different or use a different first and/or last name.  

9. Life Sketches and/or family members  

10. Old Pedigree charts or Temple cards   

11. Probate/Wills  

Sweden  

The parish books may contain birth/christening, marriage, and death in one book. 

1. Birth/christening Record: contains parents name, occupation, residence, sometimes age 

of mother and witnesses (witnesses usually are relatives).  The record will help you find 

the parents in the household records   

2. Death Record: contains name of deceased person, age, and residence. If the person is a 

child, the record will at least list father’s name, and residence.  

3. Marriage record: Contains the bride and groom’s names, residence, sponsors, and 

marriage date. Sometimes relationship to sponsors as a father or brother. 

4. Moving in and out records- help to locate the person moving into or out of the parish 

and the place they are moving to or page number, if within the same parish. 

5. Household Records- help with building family groups with name, birth dates, birth place, 

relationships, death dates, marriage dates, and moving information.  

How can this information help you find other information?  

What is this information telling me? 

Database  

1. https://www.familysearch.org  

2. https://Ancestry.com 

3. https://app.arkivdigital.se  

4. https://www. myheritage.com  

5. Google  



6. Other databases   

7. barbsnow.net/Sweden.htm 

8. http://swedishgenealogyguide.com/ 

9. http://swedishgenealogyguide.com/links 

You always start with what you know to what you don’t know.  

1. You need to locate a parish and county in Sweden to be able to locate your ancestor 

because personal names came be the same.  

2. Once you locate the locality of the place in Sweden; locate the birth/christening record.  

The birth record will indicate the small farm/village of their residence.  

3. Look in the household records in the year of his/her birth and the farm/village name 

which usually is in front of the household books. Once you locate a household record 

you will be able to follow your family through out the household records. The household 

records cover about 5 to 10 years.   

Other records  

1. Estate records/ probate records - help build family groups, may contain more than one 

generation, indicate relationships, date of death. 

Discussion on what happen when you can’t find your ancestor in the household records.  


